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Designing supply chain innovation
M. Wilkinson University College Northampton, UK
R. Sale University of East London, UK

Abstract
Increasingly connected, empowered and informed consumers have ever higher demands and
expectations of product and service provision. Organisations which are not sufficiently agile and
responsive to meet such expectations will face failure.
Collaborative Envisioning - a methodology for enabling collaboration across supply chains using
design tools to meet consumer demands in the new economy - has been developed by the authors in
a demonstration project titled Beyond the Fridge which was described and discussed in a paper
given at the 10th International Forum on Design Management Research & Education and analysed
with recommendations in a paper given at the 4th European Academy of Design Conference.
Beyond the Fridge considered large corporations with effective control over their own supply
chains. The barriers to SMEs developing new business models in response to new customer, user
and consumer requirements are quite different from those faced by large corporations and tend to
centre around the fragility of the company’s position in the supply chain and its defence of this
position.
This paper reports on the development of the Collaborative Envisioning methodology to engage
with SMEs, the utilisation of design skills within this process and the role of universities and design
academics as partners with SMEs.
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Designing supply chain innovation
Review of current practice
Typically technology transfer and product innovation rely on a transfer, from one sector to another,
of ready made solutions in the form of technology, materials and processes which have proven
performance in an equivalent application, or a commercial buyer / seller relationship between an
employer and a service provider, whether internal or external. These models imply a one way,
solution driven transaction and are generally predicated upon a financial contract or driven by a
technology promoting agency or product champion, acting either alone or pursuing an individual
goal within an organisation.
Technology transfer is normally tied to defined technical performance indicators associated with
product or process outcomes and a solution will be judged to have been achieved when these
indicators are met. The solution driven nature of technology transfer is described by 3M:
“Successful innovations in one industry result in innovative solutions in another” (Meads 1998).
Lambe and Spekman ask the question ‘how do corporations renew their core technology, products,
and processes as a basis for continued competitive vitality’ and identify inter-company alliances as
a key route to external technology acquisition:
“An alliance is defined as a collaborative relationship among firms to achieve a common goal that
each firm could not easily accomplish alone. Within this context, the most common forms of
alliances include joint ventures, technology licensing agreements, and various forms of R&D
consortia” (Lambe and Spekman 1997).
That one or more organisations should form a relationship to achieve a common goal presupposes
that each firm has identified the goal and is confident that achievement of that goal will generate
commercial benefit to the firm. Innovation and technology transfer are thus explicitly solution
driven.
Solution driven alliances are becoming increasingly common in buyer / supplier relationships in the
automotive industry:
“Since a large portion of the production of complex products is done by outside suppliers,
particularly in Japan, it has become increasingly clear to researchers that the success of many of the
foremost Japanese firms has depended on their ability to gain competitive advantage based on
establishing strategically important relationships with suppliers” (Wasti and Liker 1997).
Alliances and co-development partnerships offer frameworks for the transfer of technology and
joint new product development but they do not alter the underlying transactional nature of the
buyer / supplier relationship.
Collaborative models have been developed to overcome the linearity of a new product development
process where a project is passed from department to department within an organisation in discrete
phases with each department signing-off on the project before the next takes it up a methodology of
cross-functional linkages has been developed to facilitate “overcoming rigid interdepartmental
boundaries, building cooperation, and accelerating the development of new products from new
technologies” (Jassawalla and Sashittal 1998). An example of a cross-functional linked process is
concurrent engineering (CE):
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CE has become a widely recognised means for achieving improved product development
performance by challenging the logic and practice of the traditionally sequential product
development processes (Clausing,1994). The aim is to avoid the unnatural separation of work into
upstream and downstream activities through increased integration, most successfully achieved
through multifunctional teamworking. CE can be defined as: “..the delivery of better, cheaper,
faster products to market, by a lean way of working, using multidisciplined teams, right first time
methods and parallel processing activities to consider continuously all constraints”.
This requires radically changing the way products have been traditionally developed within western
manufacturing organisations and impacts all aspects of the business (Jukes et al., 1997).
Jassawalla and Sashittal have proposed that while ‘there is a clear consensus ... that high level
cross-functional integration improves new product development processes’, there is now a need to
re-evaluate the methodology, especially for high-technology industries (Jassawalla and Sashittal
1998):
“We contend that although the concern for cross-functional integration endures, major shifts have
occurred within and outside high-technology firms that call for a re-examination of the ways in
which cross-functional linkages are conceptualized. Many firms have integrated leading customers
and suppliers in technology/product development processes, adopted features of horizontal,
boundary-less organizations and innovative ways of managing technology and people, and
experimented with cross-functional teams to manage NPD task environments. These developments
call not only for a re-evaluation of traditional thinking about cross-functional linkages but also for
the adoption of a more up-dated vocabulary that speaks to the practical realities of managers
responsible for NPD processes in leading high-technology firms” (ibid.).
The term which the authors select to describe “the next generation of cross-functional linkage
relevant to NPD processes” is collaboration (ibid.).
Both concurrent engineering and Jassawalla and Sashittal’s concept of collaboration are predicated
upon cross-functional, multidisciplinary teams. The key difference between these methodologies is
that collaboration within the team is not an absolute requirement of CE, where the emphasis is upon
parallel processing.
The methodologies are united in their intent to integrate upstream and downstream activities within
a horizontal new product development process. Such horizontality, however, while being crossfunctional and multidisciplinary, does not extend beyond the limits of the established supply chain
of customers and suppliers, and is thus, essentially, product and technology focused.

The need for new models
In an article in the September 1999 issue of ID, Stefano Marzano, Managing Director of Philips
Design, expressed his conviction that:
“in the coming decade we'll see a whole raft of cross-industry partnerships springing up - between
electronics and telecommunications companies on the one hand, say, and furniture manufacturers,
textile manufacturers, soft furnishers or ceramic tile producers on the
other.……………………………
Companies need to seek fresh inspiration beyond the limited horizons of their own fields and
markets. Only in that way will they be able to embrace new paradigms and create new value
tomorrow” (Marzano 1999).
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The need to embrace new paradigms through collaboration to develop innovative solutions is
discussed in ‘Design Export News’ (Vol. 14, 1999). The Department of Trade and Industry defines
innovation as ‘the successful exploitation of new ideas’ and Maxine J. Horn, CEO of The British
Design Initiative argues, like Stefano Marzano, that such success can best be achieved through
collaboration:
“The real issue is that if key members of the supply chain worked collaboratively then all parties
would benefit from the involvement of the others and more successful innovation should result.
Mostly, organisations do not need convincing that innovation is good for business, they know that
already. What they need is a change in attitude towards sharing the costs and risks involved.
Members of a potential supply chain need to be open to collaborative shared risks and reward deals,
rather than straight cash” (Horn 1999).
The change in attitude from normal transactional models, which Ms Horn describes as ‘off the
shelf’ or ‘in a narrow context’, to the involvement and sharing of a collaborative partnership opens
up opportunities for innovation in all aspects of new product development not available in the
normal new product development sequence of problem identification or technology availability,
brief, specification and solution. The need for a shift away from transactions in strategic
partnerships (Davis and Meyer 1998) and the benefit of alliance over transaction (Lewis 1999) will
create the need for multidisciplinary collaboration outside established supply chains.

Arrogance and design education
Search for new models of design practice raises fundamental questions about the commissioned and
transactional nature of product design/client relationships in practice and the origins and precepts on
which this model is based.
It is now the norm rather than the exception for design students to graduate with a high level of
professional skills and exemplars of project work which will ensure employment. However it could
be argued that in the time compressed/curriculum overloaded environment of higher education we
may be guilty of producing students who are good at doing 'that' but may not have been encouraged
to find answers to 'why design' and 'how design'.
As American industrial designer J. Gordon Lippincott explained in 1947
“Good industrial design means mass acceptance.”
One only needs to replace 'mass' with 'niche' to understand how relevant this philosophy is to
today's commodified market place. Design has always had a strong political dimension - Rosy
Martin in 'Feminist Design: A Contradiction' identified that:
“Design at its broadest sense is power, control and defining new possibilities to aim
for.”
If we accept that products communicate ideas, values and aspirations then it may be fruitful to
examine some of the assumptions which underpin the educational model of product design practice
and binds to manufacturing, markets and society.
Design can be radical and reforming; “Design at its best is potent,” said Graham Vickers in 1992.
However design is also very good at recycling ideas (many of which may be inherently ill
conceived, perform badly and are far from radical). Small incremental steps may be in the interests
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of a stable market place but it leaves both manufacturers and end users vulnerable to factors of
change which may be qualitative and unpredictable.
Design is democratic, or is it? Margaret Bruce declared that:
“Women are invisible in the profession of industrial design. The consequences of this are two fold.
First women's 'tactic knowledge' is not drawn upon during the design process and secondly design
opportunities and markets which met women's needs and concerns are underdeveloped.”
The tacit knowledge of women is not the only area not drawn upon - much of the 'design process'
learned in HE pays lip service to inclusivity of human experience and wisdom.
'Design solutions' is a phrase which is in itself dangerously value loaded. We know of no absolutes;
design solutions have an emotional/social shelf life that is fragile and the wrong kind of design
intervention is as likely to exacerbate problems as resolve them. 'Problem solving activity' is a
notion which links the idea of 'good design' with a set of moral values where 'fitness for purpose' is
tied into a life of honest toil. These ideas just won’t do in today's sophisticated and empowered
market place.
It is not uncommon to hear the benefits of 'added value' and branding preached in University design
studios - the question is whose values are we adding here. One person's 'added value' benefit in a
product may be another person's barrier to accessibility. Products are not necessarily purchased to
fulfil primary functions. Lessons from the recent past (G3, etc) demonstrate the problems
associated with 'value added' driven by single/technological concerns over all else may fail.
In spite of design being promoted as having an economic purpose from Henry Cole in the 1850's
through Henry Dreyfuss in 1950:
“There is only one reason for hiring an industrial designer and that is to increase sales of a product”
to the NEDC and DTI slogans of the 1980's 'design business' movement.
'Good design is good business'
'Design is good for growth'
'Design for Profit.'
There is very little real evidence to support the claims that our current state of financial stability and
wealth is related to these claims for design.
The promise of the social benefits of design and the promise of 'labour saving-time saving'
machines and 'paperless-offices' which has often underpinned justification for innovation in
appliances do not deliver either, housework has actually increased since the original labour saving
products (vacuum cleaners and washing machines) with technology rich machines demanding
increasing attention and expertise from the user. To be effective design education has to challenge
traditional transactional models of practice. Taking a client brief without greater levels of exchange
and immersion in contextual issues will no longer serve students career interests, or the clients or
the customers and end users. A research culture which seeks to reposition the product designer and
redefine the design offer is a must in curriculum design and delivery.
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Evidence from this research indicates that many clients, SMEs and corporates require design help to
help themselves to grow their own businesses. The limits of the design offer in this case may cover
much more or much less than traditional transactional model. Questions about how design can be
embedded in an SME supply chain become as important as the product concept itself. To continue
the way we are is at best an inadequate preparation for professional practice and at worst it is
arrogant.

Beyond the fridge
As a platform to develop a new methodology for multidisciplinary collaboration outside established
supply chains, a collaborative partnership was established between Electrolux Group, Sainsbury's
Supermarkets 3M UK plc, University College Northampton and University of East London,
resulting in a demonstration project titled Beyond the Fridge.
The demonstration project addressed commercial food safety, marketing and technological issues
existing in the storage and delivery of chill and frozen foods, from production to consumption (the
chill chain).
The commercial aim was to develop a physical system to improve chill chain compliance at a
critical point in the chain where a trial could best demonstrate consumer, retailer and manufacturer
benefit at reasonable cost. The project aimed to integrate the overlapping and complementary
concerns of the food retailer to improve customer service efficiency and the white goods
manufacturer to add value to domestic refrigeration products.
Other technological issues concerning logistics and retailer/consumer relationships with regard to
electronic shopping, stock control and emerging high performance materials were significant in
shaping the project.
Commercial aims were developed through a number of stages of realisation based on the
development of short, medium and long term visions of the retail and domestic food supply chain
tied to an identified gradient of current, near and future technologies.
An iterative process of new product development across the technology gradient was generated by
the partners in the project, resulting in physical models and proof of principle test rigs.
Storyboarding describing the commercial and user benefits at each level of technology enabled the
partners in Beyond the Fridge to relate the models to the vision at each step.
This approach also facilitated the presentation of Beyond the Fridge principles to a wider audience,
particularly senior management outside the project team, and confirmed the vision as a mutually
supported concept.
The outputs from Beyond the Fridge exceeded the original project objectives and, in terms of input
and output the hypothesis, now described in the term 'Collaborative Envisioning', has succeeded in
passing the test of the demonstration project. The level of success is assessed below, where
guidelines will be proposed for the initiation of Collaborative Envisioning projects in fields other
than the retail food supply chain.
Other outcomes were achieved, perhaps the most important of which are the ongoing relationships
between the collaborators who share an eagerness and commitment to developing Beyond the
Fridge concepts. However, it is significant that these relationships are generally at a personal rather
than corporate level and have begun to shift and migrate as individual careers develop and partner
organisations restructure and realign.
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The process of Collaborative Envisioning necessarily requires working across and through
corporate boundaries and thus reverses the normal, exclusive and introspective approach to new
product development to become an outward-going, shared and inclusive process. The enthusiasm
for Collaborative Envisioning amongst those who took part in Beyond the Fridge has allowed the
network of formal and informal linkages around the project to continue to grow.

Issues arising from beyond the fridge
Two aspects of Beyond the Fridge which could have been viewed as positive or partly positive may
actually have acted as brakes on the dissemination of the project outcomes within the collaborating
commercial organisations.
Modest budgetary requirements, which could be resourced at division or section level without board
approval, allowed the project to be flexible and responsive but meant that the value of the project
had to be resold into the company from operational to board responsibility, effectively grouping a
mid to long term strategic initiative with immediate tactical issues and competing prototypes and
test rigs against off-the-shelf solutions.
Similarly the relationships which have been established have been at an operational level within the
project team. Although a high level of awareness at divisional board level was raised within
Sainsbury’s and Electrolux, the ‘user’ collaborators, at the project presentation, Beyond the Fridge
has not forged new connections between the boards of the two companies because the project was
already funded from existing budgets and the presentation was not part of a staffing or capital
expenditure bid. This meant that board members were able to be supportive and enthusiastic
without committing to the project or becoming further involved.
That the project was able to be responsive has already been noted and, during the course of Beyond
the Fridge, both Sainsbury’s and Electrolux underwent restructuring which necessitated changes
within the project team in terms of skills, job function and business focus. In the context of bringing
the project back into the businesses, this is both a strength and a weakness: the project was able to
evolve rapidly to maintain the collaborators’ engagement through periods of change but the
characteristics of tactical rather than strategic support, discussed above, meant that the project did
not drive new business in the manner predicted by Stefano Marzano: the culture of Collaborative
Envisioning developed within the project team and those closely associated with it but
Collaborative Envisioning did not become a corporate driver.

A methodology for collaborative envisioning
The work carried out by the academic partners in the formative stages of Beyond the Fridge in
summarising existing supply chains and proposing ideal supply chains, presented using the design
tools such as storyboarding, conceptualisation and prototyping, indicates that the process of
Collaborative Envisioning, and establishing a common language to describe a mutually shared
vision which is the corner stone of the process, begins before the collaboration is in any sense
formalised. The experience of Beyond the Fridge indicates that the skills necessary to embody a
mutually shared and supported vision must be central to the project from the outset.
Thus it can be stated that partners initiating a Collaborative Envisioning project must:
-

be able to generate measurable benefit from a process which may not generate any
commercial or financial gain
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-

have the skills to communicate a vision across cultural, commercial and disciplinary
boundaries.

It is argued above that academics and designers are well placed to fulfil these two roles, and, in the
case of Beyond the Fridge, the initiators were design academics.
Analysis of the project indicates that the academic partners were key actors at every stage, from
data gathering to prototyping. The intention at the outset of the project had been that ownership of
the project would steadily shift from academic to commercial partners, reflecting the tightening of
the focus of the vision, the increasing reality of the tools used to express it, from icons to test rigs,
and the opportunity for commercial partners to become more actively involved in the generation of
the tools through for example, beta-prototyping, testing and on-site trialling.
It is likely that ownership tended to reside with the academics throughout the project for similar
reasons to those already noted for the lack of success in implementing tactical solutions derived
from the Beyond the Fridge strategy. A remedy for this might be described as ‘Selling the project
back into the businesses’ through the development and implementation of separately funded tactical
solutions derived from a long term collaborative vision. Whilst these tactical solutions would be
owned by the commercial partners and, if taken up, would drive migration of the Collaborative
Envisioning project from an academic into a commercial environment, the success of the
Collaborative Envisioning process is not contingent upon the commercial partners buying tactical
elements out of it.
To build upon and consolidate the successes of Beyond the Fridge, it is therefore further proposed
that stop/go critical decision points be written in through the course of the project at the project
definition stage. The anticipated effect of this will be to underline and reinforce the commitment of
the individual partners in achieving each deliverable output, rather than leaving responsibility with
the academics and whoever happened to be available from the commercial partners.
In summary, it can be proposed at this point in the development of the Collaborative Envisioning
methodology that key requisites for successful multidisciplinary, trans-sectoral innovation include:
-

initiation by partners able to accrue tangible benefit where no conventional commercial
return can be demonstrated

-

integration of envisioning skills from the outset

-

low-level, non-restrictive intellectual and non-disclosure agreement

-

early trust building activities

-

frequent critical decision points, including at least one to carry the project to a future phase

-

strategic commitment with tactical gains costed and deliverable subject to separate funding.

The SME supply chain environment
SMEs unlike large corporates are often unfamiliar with what goes into a new product development
process and may be unused to working with external specialist agencies, or to the idea of
partnership.
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Early feedback from SMEs on current research at UCN and UEL indicate that SMEs are less
permeable to the introduction of new knowledge and practices. SME manufacturers may have
developed a highly personal or specialised area of expertise which represents their 'life-line' to
survival in their supply chain. SME culture may be defensive of that knowledge and the idea of
sharing knowledge or creating new opportunities in product or process in partnerships with others
an anathema to business development.
As with corporates a lengthy 'honeymoon' period may be necessary between the academic partner
and SME to build confidence and understand what is on offer, the nature of the relationship and
where design effort might be most effective. It is important that the standardised 'design solution'
offer is not promoted early on. In the experience of the authors pressure for an immediate results
driven scenario may close down space for more strategic discussions.
Several SMEs that UEL and UCN are now working with have had an unrewarding experience of
working within the conventional transactional design model, and are seeking help which is tailored
to and inclusive of their own requirements within the supply chain.
The scope of trust building activities between SMEs and university design agencies can be varied
and may cover some or all of the following:
-

transfer of know-how, knowledge and information between partners

-

introduction to research methods to increase knowledge of upstream and downstream issues

-

exposure to university technical facilities

-

audit of SMEs in-house resources, protocols and facilities

-

creating a forum for discussion on strategic issues

-

brief framing and writing

-

sourcing other partners

-

advice on development of in-house resources

-

agreeing IPR framework and way of proceeding

-

buy into the partnership offer including a network of NPD skill providers.

Many SMEs also have limited new product development and testing facilities and the offer to the
SME may include this resource or help and advice in acquiring these facilities.
It is a characteristic of many SMEs that they are centrally controlled by an entrepreneur who may
quite rightly have strong feelings of ownership and responsibility towards the business and
employed staff. It may be that key negotiation, flow of information and decision-making activities
are all focused on this one person. Whereas the dynamic state of many corporates and their staff
makes collaborative team working difficult for outside agencies as partners, so the reverse is true of
SMEs where because of the small scale of organisation changing the way something is done may
radically impact on all other systems and processes and many internal staff.
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A collaborative project which is not properly embedded in an SME is itself vulnerable to failure.
There is a real danger to projects which are the sole ownership of the MD. A project must be seen
and understood to be of critical concern and benefit to all major players within the SME.
To summarise, the evidence of this research work as far as it has gone indicates design interventions
in SME supply chains require designers to rethink much of the offer they have been trained to
deliver.
Within many SME environments a traditional closely proscribed design consultancy 'solution' may
be leaving the SME with something they have not contributed to, find it difficult to have confidence
in and do not know how to take further or continue to work with. A more flexible, 'closer-in', and
bespoke response to individual SME circumstances may ensure an increase of design effectiveness
in this sector. While the research in this area continues it is a conclusion of the authors at this stage
that linkage between design research of this nature and what is taught and learned in design
education is critical towards evolving a new theory of practice towards curriculum development.
The barriers to SMEs developing new business models in response to new customer, user and
consumer requirements are quite different from those faced by large corporations and tend to centre
around the fragility of the company’s position in the supply chain and its defence of this position.
Further challenges to SMEs are presented by the strategic fragmentation of large corporations, such
as that occurring in the telecommunications industry where smaller, more agile specialist groups are
being spun out of debt-laden parent companies. Typically in these circumstances, the spin-off is
helped and guided into the market place, with a phased programme of support prior to achieving
full profitability.
Existing small specialist companies without external support in the market place are thus threatened
by new entrants with large company backing and reduced financial targets. These existing small
companies are equally threatened if the large corporations in their sector are consolidating rather
than fragmenting because, if a large company identifies a smaller one’s activity as being a potential
source of revenue, the larger company may either force a takeover of the smaller’s business or
become a competitor in its field of activity with an artificially discounted price structure and big
player leverage.
The challenge for designers in working with SMEs to develop opportunities in and around their
supply chains lies in developing enabling strategies that are effective for innovation in a threatened
and defensive business environment.
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